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“Mr. J. Lee Rankin telephonically advised that’: asa result’of>, the mecting of the Commission on Monday afternoon there would bea forma request in writing for the raw r ‘eports of the Bureau which would. back up “thes material that the Bureau has furnished to the Commission.” Mr.’ Rankinwas® ecpadvised that based on the publicity given to the Commission's meeting yesterday this material is being gotten together and would be forthcoming as soon as’ possible. Mr, Rankin advised that there had been some difficulty on the part ; , of the Commission members in understanding some of the handwriting ; Specimens: and would like to gcet’a ‘clarification on this, Malley has an appointment with. > Mr, Rankin tociay at 4:007 Op. mi, : oat whi cht time Sullicient details, will be obtained van order to clarify this. . 7 Joe A 

Mr, Rankin stated tie Commission was interested in obtainin gp uala concerning the income tax returns of Jack Rubenstein, also known:as Jac is Ruby, ana Oswald as well as Mrs, Ruth Paine_of Irving, Texas, and: that these-returns should. cover a number of years, : 5. i 
; lari ified with: ‘Rankin today, 

Mr. Rankin advised that the Commission’ was very. much interested n- ‘the medical reports relative to the shooting of the President, “both the’ results: of the examination at Parkland Hospital, Dallas, Texas,’ as well as the medical reports from the U._S, Naval Hospital, “Bethesda, Maryland, “Rankin was: ‘advised ‘hat the reports from the Parkland Hospital were r eadily available and had: been, included in one of our reports; however, the medical report from the U,” Sg? Naval Hospital at Bethesda was not in the possession of the Bureau and had* nots ‘been included inasmuch as the President’ S family had indicated a desire that® “the report be kept coifidential, “The medical: report from the Bethesda Hospi ital? a. is in the possession of Sceret Service and can be obtained pon asking.®-Thisa il will be further discusséd with Rankin today. ier Bai 
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Memorandun to Mr, Belmont 
NED WARREN: COMMISSION 

“Mr. Rankin mentioned that the Commission was salso'intereste ‘any postal money orders that had been Sent or received byeither Ruby‘or ,. Ovxald. It is known that the Burcau has already developed a good deal'‘ot# ss 
’ ‘, . . . 
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. ~ With reference to the report prepared by the Bur “which were delivered to the various members 1° indicated that he would like to obtain an additional twent along with the exhibits that were sent with the reports,’ Mr ee advised that Malley was not aware of the exact number of copies that’were# . “in existence, and Rankin immediately replied that-if half this numberof ‘copies#! - could he made available it would be very helpfw.. There are in existence and at ; ireacily available. at the present time twenty-one copies of the report: Red | exhibits. 0 Kae ee Py ee Rs, 

“If approved, ten copies of report previously furnished the’ members of the Commission as well as the exhibits will be mad available: Rankin, we oo Ue SI Eh Wake pais 

} , ; " Y ; : fe te a een St aDDENDUT CAMs yl’) 12/17/53: vupervisor Papich, through Ap leton? of Reg: Heep | CIA, picked up coments by Allen Dulles to the effect’ thatRankin :ispiee. ni !-considering an investigative staff to conduct additional ‘investiga~' J ; tion, Also, the Commission will consider relations between various ' Paderal ayencies to see if there are defects !. 2 -vorrected by legislation, atso, VY a Yous time and WHll ct ty “sour Arents who donducte:i 
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| Frankly, I think Rantin should be discouraged from having: an pansy vestigative staff and thal 2 y._ Malley Should make.-it* clear.‘to! him ersten 
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adv to run out an: sJditional investigative leads the. 
gets covered, Ir this lishct, it may be well to give: 

nein only ten additional copies of the report at this time ‘i 
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